
CONCRETE ON THE FARM alm always-bei- ng to add just a little -

more sand than necessary to fill the
A Flavoring". It maYet 9

syrup better than Maple.

J SolJ by grocerSOMETHING FOR EVERYBODYBy Our Formula
We produce in Hood's Sarsaparilta
a medicine . that has an unap
proached record of cures of
Hcrofulu, eczema, eruptions, catarrh,
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that
tirpd feelinp, Iohs of appetite, etc.

The combination and proportions of
the more than twenty different remedial
agents contained in llood's Sarsaparillu
are known only to ourselves, no tliero
can ho no substitute.

This medicine makes healthy and
strong the "Little Soldiers" in your
blood, those corpuscles that fiht tho
uiseuiiu genua constantly ultuckinj; you.

f.T.i1.-.- ? ' Tv? r .. -

Golnij tho Limit.
"What would you consider a diplo

mat?"
"A man who Is courteous to ids

cook:"
"Even when she happens to be Ids

wife?" , .

"liven then." Diriumgham Age-Heral-

PILES CUnr.D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is cu:ir.'ir,'(.f,l e eiee any

c;ise of Itehir.ir, ftlin'l, Ulcwiini? or .'Vol rudinif
Piles i:: 6 to 11 days or moiity reiur.ried. U c.

Every German soldier's pqulpm'-n- t in-

cludes a Pible and a half-poun- d cake of
chocolate.

I 1 1 J neclly cured ly iJr. i itm Grtwt
torer. Kuri'l for FREE $2 00 In il l.o'i I,. nnl

Dr. B. 11. Kline, Ld., 8.11 Arch St., PtiiluJelpliiu, Vn.

The of Il.'ilill.
A certain accountant is so dev jted

to his profession that when be has
nothing else to do he casts up his
tyest

Ilortinrs will find Mrs. TlrsioT"s Soothing
Syrup th.! b.-s- . rs:iie:lv to vtLCi'o: tliu; tU B
iuricg the too tniug ier.O'!.

One II ( K neiv,
'Now, hoys," iivliul t he S nid.iy school

teacher, ''ivifii d )"s ( ' li.-i- :;! is coin"','"
",!es' after i .v ki .is hs h i w;;-- s !'

promptly ntisu i rod t
' e uic'iihi iu tlif

Cowhide boots. Chirac ') Tiilmue.

CASTOR 1 A
Tor Infant o ar.d CIi

Tl.n tf- - V-- TI Ur t.';-'- :

liiu IVis.'J IwU ilUiO hiuu'jd fcwl.&l i

Eears the
Signature of

"ITow did you like the show last even- -

Ins?"
"Fine. Ywnild yon believe it, I

Mrs. Drown there with a si ivniye m.ni."
Detroit Free l'ress.

Mix for Rheumatism.
The following is a never failing rem-

edy for rheumatism, and if iollcwed up
it will effect a complete cure of the
very worst cases: "Mix one-ha- lf pint
of good whisky with one ounce of Toris
compound and add one ounce of Syrup
Sarsaparilla compound. Take in table-spoonf- ul

doses before each meal and at
bed time.'.' The ingredients can be
procured at any drug store and easily
mixed at home.

Con t rllinleil by a Smart Aleck.
A statesman they called Nord Alexit
Got a biff on his risht solar plexis.

Then he looked about
For a chance to get out.

And inouirefl the wny to Texis.

ONION SEED 6aTb.

Ey"?l Ter Salzer's catalogue, puge 129 ESP
I Largest frrowers of onion and vegetable f

5 Fes in the worM. niff catilopr free; or.

ia 1.0fl kerr.G'soach of onions, carrots, re erv.
H radiFhpp; 1.500 each lettuce, mtabrga, ixir- -

nipp; Jin rars ey, nu loiraxoes, meiors;
1.200 charming flower Fe-d- in all lO.ftV'
kernels, easily worn 3i.t)U rf p.ny mans
money, ur, eend vc ar.a we will di oner
pkgr. of Earliest Pet p O' Day Sweet Corn.

RSALZER SEED CO. Bo PC laCrosse, Wis,

MAKE OLD SILVER NEW
Have you some old. tarn'shrd Knives. Forks
and Spoons !h.it 'ook bad? Would you like to
have them plated with pure silver so they will
look and wear like solid silver?

SEXD US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
and rive us a list of what you have that needs
refin'hinsr and we wid send you by return
mail full information and particulars how to
have it done at little cost.

It Doesn't Cost You a Cent to Learn k
Pimply eend us your name and address, as
above, and we will do as we agree.
OREGON PLATING HOSKS, Silver Department

16th and Alder Streets. Portland, Oregon

P N U NO. 3--

VlfHKX writing to advertisers please j
mention this paper. I
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Voids in the gravel and then adding to
the mixture of sand and gravel enough
cerrient to a little more than fill the
voids in the entire mixture.

The mixing platform should be 10 or
12 feet wide, and may be made from
one or two 'inch" boards 10 to 12 feet
long and may be laid directly on the
ground, .. wh ch has. been previously
leveled. A few B akes may be driven
on each side to keep the boards in
place, .

For proport'onlng the concrete it is
usually accurate enough to ass ume that
a sack of cement hoi 'is one cubic foot.
Thus in making" a mixture, we
would use one sack of cement, two cu-

bic feet of sand and three cubic feet of
gravel, or, for four sacks cf ecrm.mt we
would use eight cubic feet of sand and

twlv cubic feet of gravel.
If the contents of the wheelbarrow

use is known, this can be used to
measure the proportions. If not, a
good plan is to make a box 3 to 5 feet
square and 12 inches deep, but without
top or bottom. This can then be placed
on the platform and sand or gravel in
the proper amount can be placed in it.
Si nply lifting the box away will leave
the sand or gravel on the platform
ready for mixing.

In mixing, the sand should first be
spread on the platform to a-- depth of
three to five inches. Empty the desir-
ed number of packs of cement on top of
the sand and turn dry with a shovel
until thoroughly mixo.1 when the whole
mass will have a uniform color. The
required amount of gravel should now
be added on top of the sand and cement,
the whole turned over once a day, and
the turning continue until the whole
mass is thoroughly mixed, and of a
rather shiny naiure. The amount of
water needed will depend largely on
the nature and dryness of the sand and

tirt rlptArminpfl llVrrrnr Qn-- n-- ir l..ct
a.ldmg the water with a bucket ratner
slowly to the first batch until the prop
er consistency has been attained.

For most farm work a fairly wet
mixture, one in which the water will
flush to the surface quite readily on

tamping, is preferred.
For making fence posts, drain tile,

etc., where specified forms are used, a
dr;er mixture is to be preferred. In
general it may be said that the dryer
the mixture the more ramming or
tamping is required. But in no case
should the tamping be neglected.
Enough ramming should always be
done to insure that the mass is as dense
as it is possible to make it.

Suggestions for Commission.
At a meeting of the agricultural

faculty of the Oregon Agricultural
College on November 30. the request
of President Roosevelt's Country Life
Commission for suggestions thnt
might aid the commission in making
its report was discussed and the fol-

lowing statement prepared:
If federal appropriations are to be

made for improving social and
economic conditions in rural com-
munities, it is recommended, first,
that they be made to existing high
schools and normal schools for the
purpose of maintaining courses of in-

struction in agricultural, industrial
and domestic arts, and including busi-
ness methods and home sanitation, so
that all public school teachers may
have the training necessary for teach-
ing those subjects in the pubiic
schools.

Second, that in order to secure the
full efficiency of the agricultural col- -

jleces and experiment stations, the na-- ,

tional government should
with the states in agricultural et-- o

sion work, this work to be under the
direct supervision of the agricu'turn.l
colleges. With an adequate appropri
ation a comprehensive system of trav-
eling agricultural schools, farmers'
institutes and free circulating libraries
could be maintained,

-- sued for free distribution so thnt all
important discoveries of the experi-
ment stations could he given to every
farujer of everv state.

Black Spots or Pork.
During the butchering season of the

vear the experiment station frequent-
ly receives specimens of pork that
nresent an unmarketable appearance.
The rind, or skin, tnken from the ah
domin.il reeion and inside of the legs,
is found to be dotted with black wart-
like growths of various sizes ranging
rni that of a pin-hea- d to a hazelnut

Many of these spots in the eariy
stages contain a small amount of pus.
Mid by careful examination a small
mite will be found buried deeply in
the skin.

The mite causing these pustules rnd
subsequent black spots is known as
Demodex fu'iiculoruin var suis, a very
large name for sti.di .a small m'te that
mav be seen only by the aid of a
macrnifvirg glass.

Just when the mite attacks the hog
is not well known, and as it burrows
dccplv into the skin, treatment or the
use of insecticides is of lit tic value:
besides there is no indication of its
nresence until the time of butchering,
when the damage is already done.

These blackened spots, althoueh
unsightlw do not injure the meat for
food, and they may be completely re-

moved with the skin. F.. F. Pernot,
Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-valli-

Q. Does tho United States produce
any t;n ore?

A. The United States production of
tin is insignificant. Alaska and North
:iml South Carolina are ir:ict ifu 1v the
""v Prol-',r- an'l tli rntiro tomrie

II, liCKTOH. Amnyt tt' 1 t'h?m!if.HOVAI'.n Coloruun, fripei-iiuc- price! Ool.l,
Silver, lr ud, fl Hold, Stlver,7 o!d, S 7.e of
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The Boasoa I Make and Sell Men's S3.C0
&u $3.00 Saws Than Any 0:lier Slanniacturet

is because I th weanr the of the west
coirnU-t- or?nleitloa trained expert Hid ikiUed
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Usefulness Has Wide Range and Ii

as Durable as Stone.
By Andrew I'. Anderxon, Inntructor In Civil En- -

rin crinif, U. S. AuM.stunt Eiifilnccr, OHico of
1'uLlic JtuudH, Wuhhiiitflun Stute Colli'ife.

Concrete, while h comparatively new
material, has fully demonstrated its
usefulness in a wide and varied field.
In durability for most purposes it
stands on a par with the best and hard-

est stone, while for cheapness it sur
passes almost any other form of con-

struction approaching it in permanency.
Tho great railroads and other largo

construction companies have come to
fnllv understand its vnlue. and are.

adopting concrete construction to a
surprising extent.

Tho farmer in general has, however,
as yet failed to avail himself of tho
advantages which concrete offers.
There are a great many constructions
about tho. farm for which concrete is
especially fitted, and where experience
has demonstrated its superiority above
anything else when both cheapness and
permanency aro considered. J 'or found-
ations for farm buildings, barn and cel-

lar doors, walks, drain tiles, watering
troughs, fence posts and even silos,
the use of concrete is no lunger an ex-

periment, but a demonstrated success.
One of the chief reasons why con-

crete should be more generally adopted
on tho farm is the ease with which it
can be handled and placid by the farm-
er himself without the need of skilled
and hig'h priced labor. Any farmer
who is' handy with a saw and a hand ax
can make the forms required for most
of the constructions on the farm, while
mixing and placing of the concrete can
also be done by the farmer himself or
by the hired man. Slack times of the
year can thus be utilized for improve-
ments instead of being lost as for- -

iy.
After 1.1 fc,.II..Il.Illlli;.'l.lV.UinLlU.

tion are determined upon, the f.rst step
is to prepare the form. The purpose
of the form is to hold the wet, slushy
concrete in place until it hardens or
"sets."

In other words, the form is the mold
into which the wet concrete is tamped
and allowed to harden. The inside ol
the form therefore must have exactly
the shape and dimensions desired ot
the finished product. For pround floors
and walks 110 forms are required, only
such as will keep the concrete from
spreading beyond the limits.

For walks and foundations above the
ground, the form required is a smooth
tight board frame on each side of the
desired wall: This board frame or form
must be tight enough to keep the wet,
semi-flui- d concrete from leaking out,
and strong enough to prevent spreading
while the concrete is being tamped.
The forms may be built to their full
height at once, or a few boards added
at the time as the work of placing the
concrete progresses. Usually it is a
good policy to spend extra time and
care on the forms. A good form in- -

sures a neat, clean looking wall, pro- -

viding a spade is used freely along the
boards so as to work the larger stones
back from the surface and have a
smooth compact face.

If a particularly smooth job is desir
ed, the forms should be made of dress-
ed lumber and fitted very closely.
Shiplap is very good for fornu of this
class. If one inch lumber is used for
the forms., the studding must not ex-

ceed two feet apart, nor five fett if
two inch lumber is used. If the wall
is to b? more than four or five feet in
he'ght it is well to set the studs to
gather with "bailing wire" in order to
prevent their spreading. When the
forms are removed, the wires can be
cut with a pair of nippers so close to
the wall as to never show.

For ordinary walls of low height and
not immediately subject to heavy load-
ing, the forms may be safely removed
in from two two three days. In very
dry weather the concrete should be
sprinkled often enough to keep it
moist for at least a week after placing.
A l'ght covering of straw, earth or old
burlao will help to retain the moisture
and retard evaporation from the con-

crete.
Too much emphasis cannot be laid

on the need of care in selecting the
material and properly mixing the con-

crete. The cement should be a Stand
ard brand which has demonstrated its
value through years of use, which re-

liable tests show to be perfectly sound,
and should be free from lumps.

The sand shcild be fairly coarse,
reasonably clean and entirely free
from vegetable matter. The gravel
should be clean, free from vegetable
material and for most farm uses the
larger pebl les should not exceed one
and a half inches in diameter. Or,
in absence of suitable gravel, broken
stone of a similar size may be used.

The proportions most generally
adapted for farm purposes are mix-
tures of one part cement, two parts
sand and three parts gravel, called

mixture; or one part cement, two
an 1 a half parts sand and five parts
gravel, called a 2 -- 5 mixture ; and
one part cement, three parts sand and
s x parts gravel, or a -6 mixture.
For floors, thin walls, or where water
tightness is required, or parts requir-inggre- at

strength, a or a 2 4

mixture is preferable. For parts re- -

quiring ouik rauier man stretietn. a
mixture mnv le einiloycil. tr in

some cases even a mixture. jfjirom
tho gravel cont.i:ns much sand, tho
Btiv-'in- t of p;irH shonH be reduced, the

Him Ahont I'ntlicrf
"Yps. cliiMriMi," said the nui "l!ir stork

Ilai hronsht yo'j cai-- h a l ttlr lirot'if-r,- "

"Ol., ffooil !" cried t'.iey, a ti I eeasivl their
play,

IV Iw's all run an.l toll .Hir mothjrl"
Smart Set.

Avrfnl KfTrctm.
Acrid Ike Pcy say dat Ktoady drip,

pin' o' water'll wear awny a stont
Ireamy I'eto Jes' t'ink. den. vot'd

hnrmon t n nian' utomneh Itv rwirin
glassfuls Inter 1L Bohemian.

P.ritlsU Honduras Is short of lnboi
'.for Its Increasing fruit, growing and Is

trying to get coolies froirt India,
'('cniml Park In New York city Is
assessed at the valuation of jj2ir,000,-000- ,

"hot for the purpose of taxation,
but so as to show the amount of real
estate value that la exempt from
taxes.

There Is an agreement among the
keepers of first-clas- s restaurants in
Xew York city that. the business would
not pay, on the scale now followcl, If

it were not for the sale of alcoholic
beverages.

"Palestine's ancient wells, famous In
history for centuries, are giving .way
to p'.unping by modern engines ai d out-
fits, particularly for watering gardens
and orchards. There is a large de-

mand for ami import of pumps.

The new docks at IMo de Janeiro,
P.razil, are to be further enlarged at a

cost of 5.000,000 mil reds ($10,."('O,-000)- ,

lu addition to the extensive? dock
work now going on. The d nks are

;ovned by- - the Pru.lliuu Federal 'gov-

ernment.
' Chinese are discarding the old oiled

paper-- umbrellas. In use for centuries,
in favor' of the kind of umbrellas used
In Lurope and America, (iermany and
Japan are fighting for the trade. Last
year China imported l,li2.M3.' umbrel-

las and the year before 1,"S0,111.

Introduction of motor boats Into the
fishing industry is held to be responsi-
ble for the steady increase in that in-

dustry in Norway. These boats make
it possible for the fishermen to make
a much larger catch anil also furnish
better protection in rough weather and
are safer than the old boats driven by

sails.
Women employed as ordinary day la

borers in the construction of buildings,
mixing the mortar, sifting sand and
carrying bricks and for unloading coal,
are the unusual conditions described
as existing in Prague and elsewhere in

P.ohenila. The women aro paid from
32 to 40 cents a day. The working day
for these women is from 0 a. m. to 0
p. m., with an hour for dinner.

Japan's second largest steamship
company, the Alaska Shosen Kaisha.
Is starting a semi-monthl- y service to
the United States with six vessels,
using Taeoma and Seattle as. starting
points and Hongkong as the terminus.
An agreement to this effect has been
made with the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railway Company, to begin
in August, P.KlO. The six vessels are
now being built at Kobe and Naga-

saki.
Here is a possible explanation' of the

strong predilection J. Pierpont Morgan
has for cigars. According to the L'nit-e- d

States Tobacco Journal, the Chester
School, of Waterbury, which the finan-

cier once attended, has sued a man in
Ilamden, Conn., for a year's board andj
tuition for his son. The defendant
makes the answer for his refusal to j

pay that the school officials and teach-

ers used tobacco In the presence of the
pupils, thereby encouraging them to
contract the habit.

Charles Francis Parker, of Boston,
has held the title of American cham-
pion at checkers for about thirty
jcars, and has just shown that his
grip on It is firm by defeating Joseph
Dror.illard, of Kansas City, in a match
of fifty games. Parker won ten gamis
in the match, while Drouillard cap-

tured only two. the remaining games
resulting lu draws. Incidentally, it
cost Drouillard and his friends $1,000
to test Marker's mettle. The match
was played In Kansas City.

After the performance of the
in Paris recently, ac-

cording to Figaro, complaint was en-

tered by Wagner enthusiasts because
the opera had not been performed In

its entirety. The directors. Massager
and Proussau. made reply In an open
letter to the effect that to render the
complete work several times in one
week would overtax the performers,
and "inasmuch as we give four hours
and twenty minutes of music, we
should not be blamed for omitting
parts which could be reinteretl In sev-

enteen minutes."
On the Ilodjaz railway In Arabia

there is to be operated a carriage fitted
up as u mosque, where pilgrims will
be able to perform their devotions dur-
ing the journey to the sacred cities.
Fxternally the praying carriage is only
distinguishable from the other car-
riages by a minaret six feet high. The
Interior is luxuriously fitted. The floor
Is covered with the richest of Persian
carpets, while around the sides are
verses from the Koran appropriate to
the pilgrimage and in letters of gold.
A chart Indicates the direction of Mec-

ca at one end. and at the other are
placed four vessels for holding water
for th ritual aWulions.

Kon?wcd In crest in the effort of to-- ;
ha ceo siiiokirr n the lu.i!;H has luvn
.iroust'd in F.nlaud by a jury's vt:lh't
at an hiipiest that death was i.!o to j

lieart faiitire fllowir..i exi'i ssive s uck-- 1

iti. "If exesive sinokinu alone couhl
cause lieart defeneration," writes a ;

corrcsi.ondent of th. London 1 'ally
Mail, "such ensrs would be conim-u- i

instead of extremely rare. The fact Is!
that only an almost infinitesimal
amount of nico! ine is absorbed In saiok- - ft

injr. An ordinary sized or an
ounce of smokins tobacco contains
enough of this virulent poison to kill
two men. The only reas'n all s-- kers
are tiot kille.1 at once Is that the nico- -

Ilia I IM .IHMIVI 141 IIIV VV ...'..- - .V.. V.

the loaf." 1

Vr'Anlnf n Stioli C.ituLIo.
Senator I. a FolletUi was disi'itsslns

tvlth proat approlialiou tin President's
mwcstions toward the ubolltlon of
stock gMmtilln?.

"Such marginal transactions are not
husluoH." said Senator La Toilette.
"Look at them. After all, what Is a
successful stock gamble?"

lie paused iiiul smiled. Then he an-

swered his own question neatly.
"In n mier-essfu- stock Kanihla,' he

said, "you pay for something that you
don't pet, with money that you haven't
f;of, then you s'll what you never had
for more than It ever cost."

No nnlf.-- r In Cn-n- l nrKiiln.
T!ie ISrltlsh Isles arc in the throca of

n butler famine. The slate of affairs
which now exists in London has, never
been experienced before In the iricin r,v

of tin1 ohlei-- t living:' merchant. That
city, Liverpool. Manchester, Glasgow',
P.risto! and other K"eat centers of trade
may be sai l to be in a spite of patii
There is no reserve of cold stored but-
ter at all. .Many of the prominent mar-jrarin- e

niani.i'acturers in Lr'nnd re-

port that not for ni.:ny years have th"y
be( n worUi: ; .at such hi:r'Ii pressure to
till their' presndns; ord'-rs- . It is antici-
pated that during the prc-en- t hi;:h price
of buttir it will meet wiih au
sale.

Frlw of IIli Trunon,
r.enediet Arnold died in l.oml.m June

11, I.MH. His life after his treason was
a 111 st unhappy one. lie was avoided
by men of honor anil on many occa-

sions deliberately insulted. lie re-

ceived a considerable sum of money
from tho I'.riMsh ;:"verninent and made
several unsuccessful attempts to e

In business in British America
and the West Indies and finally re-

turned to London, where he died In

obscurity. 1 1 is second son, born In
17SO. entered the British army In 170S,

served with credit In many parts of
the world and three years before his
death in lSTi was made a lieutenant
geuernl. Household Companion.

Enlightened Self-interes- t.

In the United States one of the most
conspicuous examples of self-intere- st

wisely consulted is the seed busineas of
D. M. Ferry & Co. They supply an- -

nually every local dealer in the country
with seeds fre-hl- y put up and then at
the end of the season remove from the
retailer all stocks left on hand, thus
preventing the possibility of unfit seeds
being carried over for another spring.
By regarding primarily the interests of
the purchaser, D. M. Ferry & Co. have
?rown to be the largest seed house in
the world. Learn more about reliable
jeeds by writing to D. M. Ferry & Co.,
Detovit, Mich., for their 1909 seed an-

nual which is sent free tin request.

Ilia ShncklnK iKnorniioe.
Teacher (of ni;;lit school ) What Is

meant Itv the phrase, "twiu relics of bar-ba- r

ism?'''
Sha-s- y Haired Pupil A pair of ear-

rings, ma'am. -- Cliic.irro Tribune.

Kxropllnnnl. '

"You Insist that your wife Is a most
exceptional woman V

"I do," answered Mr. Meekton. ''She
takes exception to everything I Bug-Best.-

Washington Star.

A l!iirifil Kcvrr,
Patient--- 1 oot. r, what do you call

this fever of mice?
Doctor (looking at clinical thermom-

eter) Well. I'd call it a bargain 10J
rid need to OS.

On'y One "BRCMO QUININE"
That ia LAXATIVE ItKOMO UUININE. Look
Tor tho sitrimture of K. W. GHOVE. Used the
norld over to Cure a Cold in One Pay. 25c.

IIll Limit.
"Orlando, mamma says you mustn't

come to see me any more- -

"(raciuus lira rcn, Dora! What have
I "

"Tlinn four times a week hereafter.
Quit that, Orlando! Let me alone!"

On 1110 TV'ronjc Tnolt.
"Shmlhnlt, I left my money in my other

clothes this morning, and "
"Otherwise you would have broiiRht it

alons and paid n small part of what you

owe me. Don't let Uiht happen nsain.
Dingus. Good day." C'uicaso Tribune.

On Ilie Oilier Foot.
"On the basis of what you have told me.

madam," said the lawyer, "there will 1)

nu trouble whatever in your pet tins a di-

vorce, if you wish. Do you care to su
j

him for separate maintenance?"
"For what';''
"Separate maintenance."
"Why. of course." sai.l the fiir caller.

linnntVntly. "After I Ret my divorce he'll
Iiave to maintain himself snparately. I

cerLiin'v ('ai't surei.ut h;m any longer."

r1, ttiZte An
Ij'jj Throat and Lunjs

'A net! j'l tKe pmrr!irn gair.it colj
tl "e II ;. I n rmm

I W Cure. If you KavracciitK
or co' 4, I.g t or Knjui. hrjpn tak-

ing IWi Cure UnUr "d coi.tinue
nniil ru are wrll. Curr ihrcm'ah

i wKrlr it it ftrxS. Yihn a tw durs
of IW Curf may he H that you

V I willfMd. Katnpu fw h!f a cm-lur- r..1 i VMnt la tvtte. h rr fiom
Of Tf t"d r armiul ir.r&LVr.ti.

At cM dniRfciaU. 25 ctn.
rrr.

rimvLti
DO ;r BETTER

Martha Washington (

comtort biioes
"en will never know what c;

foot comfort is until yc:i we.---
? Washington Confort Shoes. 1

. Ii vetircdandach'::;;f:cta'-- . !r.;
M ins? a pleasure. They f; :i

I feel as easy as a stocIi;fr. 7C-

ouiions or laces tney just s.:
tho sides "eives" witli evory i.
action anJ a perfect fit

ncware of imitations. Only

mrae gonrrcs iiKiruiy roiii'iu'i a

tho RcnaliiO tl.o nacac Tarih.i I
and M tyer TraJe Mat k J on t'.io sr.lo. Kefuso

tes. Yuur dealer vi! scrpply you; ii not, Wiito to us- - i
. FUSE If von wii! scc.l us t?-- e nxut of a i'ivW whs

Washington
substitu

irrj'
feX''?jl V$ H A ,v'" nit uu ti . .

.!r.liA 1
if ti Washiajsion.

it-

Si Shws. Y.-n- i
Jl k.JVA Schools. IOCS.

total of from J 0() to 1 .10 tons tier an- -

mini K. S. Thomin, Wasliintou
State College, Pullman.

A Cc-nll- Hint.
Uncle Soon you will le M? enrvnch

to come to ine on my birtliday nil alone.
Nephew I could now. but mother's

afraid I'll lose the old coin you al-

ways give me. Mossendorfer Blatter.

Shc This dress doesn't become my

complexion. I must chaiiRC It. lie-M- ore

expense? I can't stand It; you'll

mln me. She You silly! I don't mean

the dress I moan the complexion.

Chlcaeo Journal.


